21 Vegan Barbecue Staples That'll Make Any Cookout An Herbivore's Delight
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Just because you don't eat meat products doesn't mean you have to suffer through a vacuous frozen veggie burger while everyone else at the summer barbecue chows down on hot, delicious grill food.

You, dear vegan, deserve the very best. And, as it happens, the very best cookout foods are often vegan. Just see the alluring assortment of meat-free options below for proof, then prepare to cook up a veggie-packed storm all summer long.

1 - BBQ Tempeh Bowl

Get the BBQ Tempeh Bowl recipe from Healthy Happy Life
2 - Vegan Jackfruit Pulled 'Pork' Sandwiches

Get the Vegan Jackfruit Pulled 'Pork' Sandwiches recipe from Rootiful
3 - Vegan Macaroni Salad

Get the Vegan Macaroni Salad recipe from Minimalist Baker
4 - Brown Sugar Barbecue Baked Beans

Get the Brown Sugar Barbecue Baked Beans recipe from The Veg Life
5 - BBQ Charred Vegan Hot Dog

Get the BBQ Charred Vegan Hot Dog recipe from Healthy Happy Life
6 - Colorful Veggie Slaw

Get the Colorful Veggie Slaw recipe from Superman Cooks
7 - Vegan Dijon Fingerling Potato Salad

Get the [Vegan Dijon Fingerling Potato Salad recipe](#) from Food By Mars
8 – Smoky Grilled Sweet Potatoes with Cilantro & Lime

Get the Smoky Grilled Sweet Potatoes with Cilantro & Lime recipe from Chubby Vegetarian
9 – Vegan Barbecue 'Ribs'

Get the Vegan Barbecue 'Ribs' recipe from Baked-In
10 - Jamaican Grilled Corn

Get the Jamaican Jerk Grilled Corn recipe from Kenko Kitchen
11 - BBQ Portobello Sliders

Get the BBQ Portobello Sliders recipe from Love And Lemons
Get the [Vegan Skewers With Tofu And Pineapple recipe](#) from Food Porn Vegan Style
13 - Italian-Style Eggplant Sausages

Get the Italian-Style Eggplant Sausages recipe from Chubby Vegetarian
14 - Grilled Artichokes & Polenta With Blistered Tomatoes And Pesto

Get the Grilled Artichokes & Polenta With Blistered Tomatoes And Pesto recipe from Feasting At Home

*Make sure to buy or make a vegan pesto for this one!
15 - Vegan Grilled Vegetable Pesto Pizza

Get the [Vegan Grilled Vegetable Pesto Pizza recipe](#) from Leslie Durso
16 - Grilled Avocado

Get the [Grilled Avocado recipe](#) from Food And Style
17 - Grilled Peaches With Coconut Ginger Caramel

Get the [Grilled Peaches With Coconut Ginger Caramel recipe](#) from The PPK
18 - Black Bean Burgers

Get the [Black Bean Burgers recipe](#) from Pink Troll Kitchen
Get the **The World's Juiciest Veggie Burger recipe** from Lorimer Kitchen
20 – Grilled Miso Glazed Japanese Eggplant

Get the Grilled Miso Glazed Japanese Eggplant recipe from Recipe Tin Eats
21 - Vegan Biscuits

Get the [Vegan Biscuits recipe](#) from Minimalist Baker
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VEGAN CUPCAKES!

[I don’t recommend eating a lot of cupcakes, but if you do need to indulge, these vegan cupcakes are not likely to disappoint. Enjoy!]

Vegan Hostess Cupcakes
Get the Vegan Hostess Cupcakes recipe by Chocolate Covered Katie

One-Bowl Funfetti Cupcakes
Get the One-Bowl Funfetti Cupcakes recipe by Minimalist Baker
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Stuffed Cupcakes
Get the Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Stuffed Cupcakes recipe by Chocolate Covered Katie

Raw Fudge Cupcakes With Vanilla Bean Frosting
Get the Raw Fudge Cupcakes With Vanilla Bean Frosting recipe by This Rawsome Vegan Life
Peach Cupcakes With Honey Buttercream Frosting
Get the Peach Cupcakes With Honey Buttercream Frosting recipe by Minimalist Baker
Chocolate Frosted Lemon Cupcakes
Get the [Chocolate Frosted Lemon Cupcakes](#) recipe by Vegan In The Freezer

Paleo Pumpkin Pie Cupcakes
Get the [Paleo Pumpkin Pie Cupcakes](#) recipe by My Whole Food Life
Vanilla Cupcakes With Peanut Butter Frosting
Get the [Vanilla Cupcakes With Peanut Butter Frosting](#) recipe by [This Rawsome Vegan Life](#)

Sweet Potato Cupcakes With Marshmallow Cream Frosting
Get the [Sweet Potato Cupcakes With Marshmallow Cream Frosting](#) recipe by [Chocolate Covered Katie](#)
Chocolate Sweet Potato Cupcakes
Get the Chocolate Sweet Potato Cupcakes recipe by Healthy Nibbles And Bits

Snickerdoodle Cupcakes
Get the Snickerdoodle Cupcakes recipe by The Pretty Bee
Healthy Red Velvet Cupcakes
Get the Healthy Red Velvet Cupcakes recipe by Chocolate Covered Katie

Candy Bar Cupcakes
Get the Candy Bar Cupcakes recipe by Chocolate Covered Katie
Chocolate Cupcakes
Get the Chocolate Cupcakes recipe by Cookistry

Green Tea Caramel Cupcakes
Get the Green Tea Caramel Cupcakes recipe by Savoring Spoon
Raspberry Cupcakes With Surprise Center
Get the Raspberry Cupcakes With Surprise Center recipe by Savoring Spoon

Cookie Dough Stuffed Cupcakes
Get the Cookie Dough Stuffed Cupcakes recipe by Never Homemaker
Strawberry & Chocolate Chip Cupcakes
Get the [Strawberry & Chocolate Chip Cupcakes](#) recipe by [Never Homemaker](#)

---

Strawberry Beet Cupcakes
Get the [Strawberry Beet Cupcakes](#) recipe by [Minimalist Baker](#)
More connections to other Vegan Summer Holiday Recipes:

23 Ways To Rock Your Vegan Barbecue - BuzzFeed
17 recipes for an unforgettable vegan barbecue : TreeHugger
10 Best Vegan BBQ Recipes | Vegan Food | Living | PETA
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